May San Diego Events with the
Dancing Heart of Sally Aderton
intuitiveartsandsciences.com
Evening with Sally
Tuesday, May 8th from 7-9 pm
$20/per person
Spend a fun evening discovering the power of
collective consciousness, the discovery of a deeper
connection to your spiritual path, have a personal
insight to your own story by Sally.

Intuitive Development Playshop
Sunday, May 20th from 10 am-6 pm
$150/per person
Evening with Sally May 8th included if pre-purchased
at Sally’s website store!
Sally’s intention is to give you tools and experiences to identify your intuitive gifts, understand more of your
own symbolic language, tap into past-life stories, and deepen your dialogue with the Divine however you
name it. Bring lunch money as the workshop will continue at an affordable local restaurant chosen by the
group. This will be a day of self discovery in a beautiful country home, enjoying both nature and people out in
the world shared with honoring sensitivity, promise, peace and rejuvenation for your joy of living.

Hosted by Lee and Cliff Quinn in Blossom Valley area of El Cajon near Lake Jennings.
Address given with online-registration at intuitiveartsandsciences.com/store
or by calling Lee at 619-325-9319

“It’s very well written, anecdotal and
shares not only her personal experiences
as a transformative spirit in the world, it
gives practical direction for living your
own most insightful and meaningful life.”
1st Amazon Customer Review

Book Talk and Signing at Amethyst Moon
Saturday, May 19th from Noon to 4 pm
8329 La Mesa Blvd, La Mesa, CA 91942
Book Talk starts at 1 pm – Free

Questions?
Call 619-464-6666

About Sally Aderton
Healer, spiritual teacher, and brain tumor survivor at
37 who recovered paralysis of the right side of her face
– continues to inspire and make a difference in
thousands of lives worldwide, from the inside out,
since she founded at 24 intuitiveartsandsciences.com.
Energy in Motion is her first book.
Sally facilitates for individuals and organizations
authentic expression, personal empowerment, more
fulfilling relationships, deeper compassion, freedom
through forgiveness, the joy of living life with clear
purpose and has been featured on radio, television
and podcasts as a guest since 1989.

As we heal ourselves, we heal the world.

